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Graduate School of Law. Division of Law and Politics 
 (Master’s Program) 

Guidance for Course Registration and Research 
 

For newly-enrolled students entering in April 2022 

Created by the Steering Committee, Division of Law and Politics 

 

Introduction 
 

This Guidance summarizes necessary procedures and all the information that you should know about course 

registration and conduction of research required for obtaining a master’s degree at the Graduate School of Law, 

Division of Law and Politics (Master’s Program) (hereinafter referred to as “This Program”). 

Please refer to this Guidance whenever you need during your studies. If you have any questions, please do not 

make any decisions alone; instead please inquire at the Administrative Office for Human and Social Studies, 

Students Affairs Department, Graduate School and International Studies Support Section (Human and Social 

Science Lecture Hall 2, 1st Floor).  Content of this Guidance is subject to change, and the Graduate School and 

International Studies Support Section shall contact you with any updates. 

 

1. Before Starting Course Registration and Research 
 

１ Course and Program Confirmation 

Graduate 
School of 
Law 

Division of Law and 
Politics (Master’s 

Course) 

Research 
Course 

Basic Science of Law Program 
Public and Social Law 
Program 
Civil Law Program 
Political Science Program 

Professional Course 
Division of Legal Affairs
（Graduate School of 

Law） 
（Professional Degree 

Program） 

Standard Course 
Intensive Course 

 

 This Program consists of Research Course and Professional Course. Research Course consists of 4 programs: 

Basic Science of Law Program, Public and Social Law Program, Civil Law Program and Political Science 

Program. Please confirm that you have been enrolled in the course and program that you selected when you 

applied for the admission examination. 

Research Course students can change their programs of study if it is considered necessary to do so to complete 

their education. In order to change your program, please submit the “Application to Change Program of Study” to 

the Head of the Division for approval. You cannot switch between Research Course and Professional Course or 

change your division to Division of Legal Affairs. 

  

２ Assignment of Academic Advisors and Advisors for Research Cooperation 
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 Number of people Duties 

Academic 
Advisors 

Chief Academic 
Advisor 

1 person Faculty members in charge of student 
research guidance 

Assistant 
Academic 
Advisor 

1 person or more 

Advisors for Research 
Cooperation 1 person or more 

Faculty member who provides advice for 
Academic Advisors and students regarding 
research guidance in general 

 

 Faculty staff members listed in the above table will be assisting in your studies, including research guidance, 

providing advice and consultation, whom will be assigned to you base on your application. Please promptly 

contact and conduct a thorough consultation with the faculty member you plan to ask to be your advisor, and 

prepare the “Application Form for Academic Advisor” and submit it to the Graduate School Support Section 

along with the “Notification of Research Topic and Research Plan” from Paragraph 3.  

 

３ Choosing a Research Topic and Planning Your Research 

 Research guidance that we provide is based on research topics and research plans that are submitted by our 

students. Please submit “Notification of Research Topic and Research Plan” and “Application Form for Academic 

Advisor” to the Graduate School Support Section after a thorough consultation with your Chief Academic 

Advisor. 

 

４ Course Completion Requirements 

（１）General Rules 

 Students must acquire 30 credits or more from the courses listed in the Appendix “Table of Detailed Guidelines 

for Academic Affairs” in the Division of Law and Politics, including credits listed in the table below. Please refer 

to the Table of Detailed Guidelines for the names of the courses and semesters (quarters) offered for each course 

group. 
Course Group 

(Appendix) 
Research Course Professional Course 

Graduate GS 
Foundation Courses 

4 credits or more, including 1 credit from “Research Ethics”, 2 credits 
from Group A and 1 credit from Group B＊ 

Specialized 
Fundamental Courses 

4 credits or more＊＊ 4 credits or more 

Study Group Courses 4 credits＊＊ 4 credits 
Theoretical Research 
Courses 

4 credits or more＊＊ ＊＊＊ 

Common Graduate 
School Courses 

＊＊＊ 2 credits or more 

Directed Study Courses
＊＊＊＊ 

8 credits 8 credits 

Note  ＊   Students taking part in Project for Outstanding Next Generation should obtain 4 credit or more including 1 credit from 

“Exploratory Research in Different Fields”, 1 credit from “Research Ethics”, 2 credits from Group A and 1 credit from 

Group B 
＊＊    Select from the courses included in your Program. 

  ＊＊＊  Can be taken as elective courses and counted toward the credits required for graduation.  

  ＊＊＊＊ Research Course students should complete “Thesis Guidance I-VIII”. Professional Course Students should complete 
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either “Thesis Guidance I-VIII” or “Thesis Guidance I-VI and Project Research”. 

 

Students must complete online registration for courses that they are planning to take at the beginning of each 

quarter. Please refer to the Student Manual for details on the registration procedure.  For the schedule of course 

registration procedures for this semester, please refer to “Course registration procedures for the 1st and 2nd quarters 

of 2022”.  Please refer to the Administrative Office for Human and Social Studies, Students Affairs Department 

website below for any information you might need for the coming semesters. 

 

 https://jinsha-gakusei.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/cm/timetable/ 

 

 As for Common Graduate School Courses, we conduct surveys in advance to find out what courses the students 

are planning to take. Please take time to answer the questionnaire and be sure to register for the courses.  

Enrolment procedures and acquisition of credits from courses in this course group will be determined by the 

Division of Legal Affairs. 

 

 The number of graduate students is very small compared to that of the undergraduate students, and courses are 

conducted in small groups; therefore, we strongly recommend students to make appointments with the instructors 

to inform them that you are planning to take their courses, and obtain information on how the courses are 

conducted before completing course registration procedures. 

 

 Please note that it is not possible to take courses in the Division of Legal Affairs (Graduate School of Law) 

(please refer to Graduate School of Law Regulations, Attachment 2). 

 

（２）Exceptions 

 If you have credits obtained from another graduate school of this University, or a graduate school of another 

university (including credits earned as a non-degree student) before enrolling in this Program, you can apply to 

transfer up to 15 of those credits to this Program. For credit transfer please apply via the Graduate School 

Support Section after your orientation. The same application process is required to transfer credits obtained in 

advance from the courses of this Program while being enrolled as an undergraduate student. 

 

 Please contact the Graduate School Support Section in advance if: 

① You wish to take courses at another graduate school of this University; 

② You wish to take courses at a graduate school of another institution (including graduate schools overseas); 

③ You wish to take online courses offered by a graduate school overseas while staying in Japan; 

④ You wish to take courses at the United Nations University; 

⑤ You wish to transfer credits obtained from a graduate school in another university (including graduate schools 

overseas) while you were on a leave of absence.  

 

５ Shortening or Extending your Period of Studies 

 The standard period of study for the Master’s Program is two years, so in principle, at least two years are 
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required to complete the Program. However, for those, who are eligible for the short-term (one year) enrollment 

system, one year of enrollment will be sufficient. There is also a system that allows students with excellent 

achievements to shorten their enrollment period to one year upon application; on the contrary, those who have 

difficulties in completing their studies within the standard period due to employment, housework, child-care, 

family nursing or those with special mental or physical conditions, can extend their period of enrollment upon 

application. If you wish to submit application for one of the above, please contact the Graduate School Support 

Section promptly. 

 

2 Preparation, Submission and Examination of Master’s Thesis or Research Paper 
 

１ The importance of Master’s Thesis 

 A Master’s thesis or a research paper (hereinafter referred to as “Master’s thesis”) is a culmination of your 

research results and is essential for obtaining the Master’s degree. Therefore, the examination and final 

examination will be conducted strictly in accordance with the “Agreement on preparation, submission and 

examination of Master’s thesis or research paper in the Division of Law and Politics”. Please read the above 

agreement carefully before starting your research and make sure nothing is missed. 

 

２ Taking an English Test and Obtaining Test Results 

 Please note that one of the main requirements for submission of Master’s thesis is to take one of the English 

tests stated below by the date of submission of the thesis and submit a copy of the test results to the Graduate 

School Support Section.  

 

 TOEIC (Listening & Reading Test)，TOEIC（Listening & Reading IP Test)，TOEFL-iBT (including (Special) 

Home Edition)，TOEFL-ITP or IELTS 

 

It is necessary to acquire a minimum score of 600 for the TOEIC Listening & Reading Test (for tests other than 

TOEIC, the score conversion details will be announced later). If you fail to obtain this score you will be required 

to ➀ Prepare a summary report in English and distribute it to the study group at least once, and ➁ Prepare a 

short research paper of 1200-2000 words, which is required to submit when writing your thesis or research paper 

in Japanese. 

 

However, if you meet one of the following criteria, you may be eligible to receive exemption from taking the 

English test. If you wish to apply for exemption, please submit “English Language Test Exemption Application” 

to the Graduate School Support Section. 

 

① You have obtained one of the following scores previously:  

760 points or more on TOEIC (Listening & Reading Test)，or 80 points or more on TOEFL-iBT，or 550 

points or more on TOEFL-ITP，or 6.0 points or more on IELTS 6.0. 

② You enrolled via special admission program for working adults or the short-term (one year) enrollment 

system. 
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③ You passed the entrance examination in English 

④ English is your native language (you were born and raised in a country where English is an official 

language and English is your first language) 

⑤ Exemption was specifically approved by the Dean of the Graduate School. 

 

３ Facilities 
 

１ Research Rooms for Graduate Students 

 Students enrolled in this Program can always use the research rooms for graduate students. Research rooms and 

desks will be assigned by the Steering Committee and the students will be informed by Students Affairs 

Department. Please follow the rules of the University and the “Research Rooms for Graduate Students Usage 

Agreement”, and avoid behaviors that might interfere with other students’ research process. 

 

２ Library 

URL https://library.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ 

 

（１）Opening Hours 

 Regular hours During Long-term Breaks 

Weekdays 8:45～22:00 8:45～17:00 

Weekend 9:00～17:00 Closed 
Note： The library will be closed on national holidays and during New Year holidays 
   Temporary closure may take place. Please check our bulletin board and website. 
 

（２）Registration 

 Create a personal account on the Acanthus Portal and complete your registration. Your student card will be used 

as a library card, so please remember to bring it with you when you visit the library. 

 

（３）Borrowing and Returning Materials 

 The latest issues of journals and newspapers, reference books and video materials may not be borrowed. You 

will not be able to renew items if you have overdue materials, or if the materials are already reserved by another 

user. The number of books and materials that can be borrowed and the loan periods are as follows: 

Types of materials Loan period Number of books Renewal 
Books 21 day 

Up to 10 in total 
Up to 2 times 

Journals, newspapers 3 days not allowed 
Audio-visual materials 21 days Up to 2 times 

 

 Please use the automatic system for borrowing, returning and renewing materials. However, for audio-visual 

materials, materials with an appendix or unbound periodicals, please go to the Service Counter for the above 

procedures. Materials can also be renewed online. When the library is closed, you can use the book drop to return 

the books (except for audio-visual materials and unbound periodicals). You will need your student card when 

borrowing and renewing materials. 

 If you miss your return deadline, borrowing service will be suspended for the same period as the number of 
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days overdue. 

 

 Materials borrowed from NST (Natural Science and Technology) Library, Medical Library or Health Science 

Library (except for unbound periodicals) can be returned to the Central Library Service Counter. Please note 

that materials from the Law Library cannot be returned to other libraries. 

 

 You can make reservation for books that are borrowed by other users on the OPAC plus system (search results 

page).  

 

（４）Organization of Materials 

On the basement floor and the 1st floor you will find journals, Akegarasu collection, Fourth High School 

Materials and old books.  

 Please obtain the entry slip from the Service Counter when entering the basement floor or the 1st floor. 

On the 2nd and the 3rd floor you will find books of various categories; there are also new journals, compact 

editions of newspapers, reference books and audio-visual materials on the 2nd floor. 

 

（５）Searching Materials 

OPAC plus（online inventory management system） 

 https://www1.lib.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ (accessible via mobile phones)  

 

（６）Other Services 

 Copy machines are available for students to copy materials in the library. Please comply with the copyright law 

and fill out the “Application Form for Photocopying” if you wish to make copies. There are two types of copy 

machines: one accepts coins, the other accepts prepaid cards that can be purchased on campus. The price is 

JPY10 per sheet for both machines. You can also make copies using Acanthus printing system (JPY5 per sheet). 

 

 You can request materials (original or photocopying orders) from off-campus or from other facilities. Please use 

the Online Library Service for ordering. All expenses will be borne by the user. 

 

（７）Others 

 On the 3rd floor there is a space for conversation (Open Studio, Open Studio II, Polaris Studio and International 

Exchange Studio). There are portable desks, whiteboards and projectors that can be used for discussions with 

friends and practicing presentations. No reservation required. 

 

 You will also find Library Learning Advisors and a support desk for international students on the 3rd floor that 

assist undergraduate students with advice on how to write reports, search for materials and language studies 

(usually available on weekdays, 13:00-16:00). Please feel free to join the team if you are interested. 

 

 Facilities such as multimedia rooms and group studios require reservation. Please use the Library Online 

Service for reservation. 
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 For materials that are not available on campus, students can make a request via the Library Online Service for 

the purchase of a book required for study and be placed in the library. 

 

 If you have any questions about the materials or using the library, please inquire with the Service Counter.  

 

３ The Law Library 

 The Law Library is located on the 6th floor of the Human and Social Science Hall 2. Turn left when you get off 

the elevator and the library will be on your left. This library is a facility originally established by the School of 

Law, but it can also be used by students enrolled in the Division of Law and Politics (the rules of usage are 

different from the ones of the university library). 

 

（１）Opening Hours 

 The library is open on weekdays from 9 am till 8 pm (closes at 5 pm during long-term breaks). However, 

students of the Division of Law and Politics can use the facility during off-duty hours if they submit a prescribed 

pledge to the Head of the Division (the pledge can be found on the Program’s website). 

 

（２）Organization of Materials 

 In the room next to the entrance you will find the latest journals as well as recent back issues of journals for up 

to a few months. Dictionaries and index journals can also be found on the wall-mounted bookshelves in the 

same room. In the room adjacent, books are organized and shelved by NDC (Nihon Decimal Classification); 

and in the room farthest back there are back issues of journals, judgment reports and index journals of 

Supreme Court decisions organized on the mobile shelves. All materials inside this room are not allowed to be 

taken out, so please use the copy machine in the same room when necessary (information about the copy cards 

will be provided later). 

 

（３）Searching Materials 

 The books are classified by NDC. Please go directly to the bookshelf according to the topic of your search. If 

you are looking for a specific book, please connect to Kanazawa University Academic Integrated Network 

System (KAINS) (can be connected off-campus with VPN), and use Kanazawa University Law Library 

Online Catalog (KULLOC) (http://library.law.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ken/search.html). KULLOC will show you 

the location of the book (Law Library or a faculty member research room). If you wish to use materials located 

in a faculty member research room, please visit the research room directly and borrow the materials yourself. 

There is no data linkage between Library OPAC and KULLOC. 

 

（４）Internet and Database. 

 In the room next to the entrance you will find 3 computers connected to the database and 4 computers 

connected to the internet (network ID is required). Students can use the computers to find books and judgement 

reports stored in the library. The database also includes DVD versions of journals such as the Jurist, the Juris 

Separate Issue (100 cases selection), Supreme Court Case Commentary, Case Times, Law Classroom, Financial 
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and Commercial Cases, Financial Legal Affairs and Labor Cases. Please download the search results on your own 

USB flash drive. 

 

（５）Borrowing and Returning Materials 

 Please use the self-checkout terminal to borrow materials. Journals/Periodicals can only be used in the library 

and cannot be checked out. You can use the library copy machine to make copies if necessary. 

Borrowing Procedures 

 Please follow the instructions on the screen of the self-checkout terminal in front of the entrance. You will need 

your student card to complete the checkout procedures. 

<Loan period and the number of books that can be borrowed> 

・The number of books that can be borrowed-------10 

・Loan period---------2 weeks（renewal is not allowed） 

・Periodicals, dictionaries, reference books, judgment reports cannot be checked out of the library. 

Returning procedures 

 Please use the book drop near the entrance of the Law Library to return books. Books borrowed from the Law 

Library cannot be returned to other libraries. Please be sure to return the books to the Law Library. Do not 

return books or materials from other libraries to the Law Library. 

 

 If the materials are overdue over a month, borrowing privilege will be suspended. To resume your borrowing 

privilege, you will need to submit a written pledge with the official stamp from your Chief Academic Advisor.  

 

（６）Inquiries 

 If you have any questions on how to use the library or search for materials, please inquire at the front desk. 

Faculty Assistant OTA Norio will be available from 9 am to 5 pm. 

 

４ The Law School Library 

 The Law School Library located on the 3rd floor of Human and Social Science Hall 3 is a facility established 

exclusively for graduate students of the Division of Legal Affairs (Graduate School of Law). The doors are always 

kept locked and in principle, students from other Divisions are not allowed to use this library. However, you can 

use the library if you follow the rules below: 

 

（１）Period of Usage 

 The library can be used for a maximum of two hours (from when you receive the key to returning it) on 

weekdays from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm. 

 

（２）Application 

 Please fill out the “Application Form for using the Law School Library” which can be found on the bulletin 

board in front of the Law Library and submit it along with your student card to Faculty Assistant OTA Norio at 

the Law Library. The key to the Law School Library will be loaned to you in exchange for your student card. 
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（３）Terms of Use 

① Please be reminded that the students of the Law School have the priority to use the library. If there is a 

complaint from any Law School student, the library will no longer be available for your usage. 

② It is forbidden to eat, drink or talk in the library.  

③ Please be quiet and refrain from talking in the halls, as there are self-study rooms for Law School students 

and research rooms for faculty members near the library.  

④ As the number of materials (journals and books) in the library is limited, in order for the materials to be 

used effectively among students, they are not allowed to be checked out. No matter what the reason is, it 

is strictly prohibited to take the materials outside of the library. 

⑤ You can make copies using the library copy machine (payment is required). 

 

５ Library of the School of Economics  

 URL http://econ.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/campus/institution.html 

 

 Library of the School of Economics is located on the 4th floor of Human and Social Science Hall 2. Turn left 

when you get off the elevator and the library will be on your left. It is a library for the School of Economics that 

contains specialized materials related to economics. For more information please check the website above. 

 

６ Copy Machines 

 Copy machines for graduate students are located in the printing room on the 2nd floor of Human and Social 

Science Hall 2 and in the Law Library on the 6th floor of Human and Social Science Hall 2. You will need a 

special copy card to use the copy machine. We will post the information about the copy cards on the bulletin 

board at a later time. 

 

４ General Information 
 

 For information about student cards, issuance of various certificates, various procedures and notifications, 

tuition fees and scholarships, please refer to the Student Handbook. For advice and points to keep in mind to 

prevent trouble and have a fulfilling student life, please refer to “Take care. For a safe and comfortable student 

life”.  

http://www.adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ad_gakusei/soudan/kiitsukemasshi_2020/health/index.html 

 

１ Notification for Students 

 The official notification method at the Graduate School is a bulletin board located on the 1st floor of Human and 

Social Science Lecture Hall 2 in front of the Students Affairs Department. We also use the message function of the 

Acanthus Portal as a supplementary means to inform students, so please pay close attention to any messages you 
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might receive. Please be sure to forward Acanthus Portal messages to your email address as well in order to 

receive important information as soon as possible.  

 

２ Leave of Absence and Withdrawal 

 If you are planning to take a leave of absence or withdraw from the University due to financial reasons, please 

consult with your Chief Academic Advisor and obtain the application form at the Graduate School Support 

Section. If you do not submit the application by the month before the start of each semester (March or September), 

you will be responsible to make tuition payment for the next semester; if you did not make the tuition payment for 

the current semester, application of withdrawal will not be accepted. If you are unable to submit a leave of 

absence application within the deadline (March or September) due to illnesses or other unavoidable circumstances, 

you might be exempted from partial tuition payments if the application is processed within the defined deadline. 

Please inquire with the Graduate School Support Section for details. 

 

３ Change in Name, Address and Contact Information. 

 If there is a change in your or your parents’ address or other contact information, please revise them on the 

Acanthus Portal as soon as possible. If you change your name, it is necessary to submit a Notification of Change 

of Name (you can obtain the form at the Graduate School Support Section). If you fail to complete the necessary 

procedures, it may result in serious consequences, as the above data is used for sending important notices and 

mails from the University and for issuing various certificates.  

 

４ Traffic Rules on the Kakuma Campus 

 Vehicles such as cars, motorcycles and bicycles are prohibited from entering the campus’ Academic Zone 

around the Human and Social Science Halls, the University Hall, the Gymnasium, and the North Welfare 

Facilities. Vehicles (including motorcycles and bicycles) that violate parking rules in the Academic Zone, nearby 

areas and parking lots will be locked with warning poles and will not be released for a month in general. 

 

 Commuting by car is limited to students who are allowed to use the students’ parking lot. If you meet the 

necessary criteria and wish to obtain a parking permit, please apply via the "Parking Permit Issuing System" on 

the Acanthus Portal. The application period, necessary criteria and other details will be announced through the 

bulletin board and the Acanthus Portal. Students with a valid parking permit should park along the parking lines in 

the student parking lot (parking is prohibited in the aisle). The nearest P parking lot is for faculty members only 

and students are not allowed to use (except for those with special permission). Please refer to the Student 

Handbook for details. 

 

 For motorcycles and bicycles, please park at the designated bicycle parking area. 

 

５ Regular Health Checkup 

 Regular health checkups are conducted once a year on the 1st and 2nd floor of the Main Building (Health Service 

Center). Please check the information on the bulletin board and participate in the checkup.  If you cannot attend 

the checkup at the specified date, you can request to change it to a different date. Please note that you will not be 
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issued the Health Certificate if you do not participate in regular health checkups.  

 

６ Accidents and Emergencies 

（１）On-Campus Emergency Contact 

 Weekdays (daytime)：Administrative Office for Human and Social Studies, Students Affairs Department, 

Students Support Section or any faculty staff rooms 

 Nighttime, weekends, holidays (when no administrative staff is present) 

    Kakuma Campus Central Surveillance Room 076-264-6295 

＊For emergencies please call the police (110) or the ambulance/fire department (119) directly when necessary. In 

case you have contacted the authorities, please inform the Central Surveillance Room as well. 

 

（２）How to report danger, malfunctions, burnt out light bulbs and suspicious person 

 If you notice danger, malfunction, burnt out light bulb or a suspicious person on campus, immediately report to 

the faculty staff room or to the nearest Administration Office. (If staff member is not present in case of 

emergency, please contact the Central Surveillance Room mentioned above.)  

 

（３）Reporting Accidents 

 Should you get involved in any accidents both on or off-campus, please report to the Administrative Office for 

Human and Social Studies, Students Affairs Department, Students Support Section. 

 

（４）Location of AED (Automated External Defibrillator)  

 AED (Automated External Defibrillator) is located on the 2nd floor of Human and Social Science Hall 2, next to 

the front entrance; on the 1st floor of Human and Social Science Lecture Hall 2, in front of the Students Affairs 

Department; in the administration office (1st floor) and the Central Library (2nd floor) of Human and Social 

Science Hall 3; on the 2nd floor of the General Education Lecture Hall, and on the 2nd floor of the University Hall 

in front of the administration office. 

 

７ On-campus Class Suspension Measures in the State of Emergency 

If a warning is issued or an unforeseen situation occurs and it is foreseen that students and faculty staff 

members will have significant difficulty in commuting to the University, or if the University determines that it 

would most likely be difficult to conduct classes, On-campus Class Suspension Measures will be taken. 

 

（Example） 

１. If Hokutetsu buses of Kanazawa University Line (between Kanazawa Station and Kanazawa University) are 

suspended or there is a high possibility of suspension due to an issuance of a warning, etc.  

２. If the University determines that it is difficult to conduct classes due to a spread of a serious infectious 

disease, fire, wide-scale power outage or other serious incident or accident. (classes may also be cancelled in 

addition to on-campus class suspension)  

 

（Consideration for absences）  
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In addition to Paragraph 1 above, if a student is absent from class due to suspension of public transportation, the 

faculty staff in charge should give consideration and should not penalize student for his/her absence.  

 

（Conduction of Lectures） 

As a general rule, classes should not be cancelled if the On-Campus Class Suspension Measures are taken. 

Instead, on-demand online classes should be conducted using videos and online teaching materials. All classes on 

the day that On-Campus Class Suspension Measures is announced should be conducted online and the faculty 

staff in charge of the classes should not ask students to come to the University.  

 

（Announcement of On-Campus Class Suspension Measures） 

On-Campus Class Suspension Measures will be announced via Kanazawa University Emergency Contact 

System (C-SIREN), as well as the University's website and the Acanthus Portal.  

 

８ Teaching Assistants (TA) System 

 Teaching Assistants (TA) system is a system for graduate students to assist faculty members in providing 

educational activities for undergraduate students with payment in return. Our Division has asked for graduate 

students’ assistance in conducting exercises and practical lessons, supervising regular examinations, holding 

night shifts at the Law Library, etc. We will keep you posted on the recruitment of TAs. 

 

９ Career Guidance 

The Career Support Office is located on the 2nd floor of the Main Building. The Career Support Office provides 

various resources on occupations and employment, and also offers career coaching and holds career-related events 

for students. 

For those looking for a job should keep in touch with the employment committee and career guidance staff. For 

more details, please refer to the link below. 

 https://www.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/education/employment/students 

 

 Once you have received a job offer or have confirmed your future path after graduation, please add that 

information to the Acanthus Portal using the Academic Affairs Information Service (Acanthus Portal homepage 

> Academic Affairs Information Service > Portfolio > Course menu > Course registration) as soon as possible. 

 

10 Other 

 Students’ personal mails or parcels should not be sent directly to the University.  

 

５ Consultation Desks 

 Academic Advisors and Advisors for Research Cooperation  

 Graduate School Support Desk 

 Students Consultation Room of the Health Service Center 

 General Education Lecture Hall “Ask us anything” Consultation Room 

 Consultation Service for Harassment 
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６ Documents 
 

１ Faculty of Law 

 As of April 1, 2022 

 Dean of the Graduate School of Law, Professor OJIMA Shigeki (Division of Legal Affairs) 

 

Division of Law and Politics (Master’s Course) Head of the Division - Professor INAZUMI Mitsue 

Program Staff Faculty Room Tel Email 

B
asic Science of 

L
aw 

ADACHI Hidehiko, Professor HS② 763 5383 hadachi@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

MARUMOTO Yumiko, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 761 
5396 

y-marumoto@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

NAKAMURA Masato, Professor HS② 766 5364 mnaka@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

HIGASHIKAWA Koji, Professor HS②772 5402 eastriv@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

Public and Social L
aw

 

YAMAZAKI Tomoya, Professor  HS② 676 5389 tyamazak@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

OSANAI Hiroki, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 780 5367 osanai@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

HIRAKAWA Eiko, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 673 5369 ehira@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

INAZUMI Mitsue, Professor HS② 771 5376 inazumi@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

NAGAI Yoshiyuki, Professor HS② 774 5879 y-nagai@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

OGAI Aoi, associate Professor HS② 775 5880 ogai@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

HAYATSU Hirotaka, Associate 

Professor 
HS② 781 

5386 hayatsu.hirotaka@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

 

ISHIDA Michihiko, Professor  HS② 773 5883 ishidami@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

C
ivil L

aw
 

GODA Atsuko, Professor HS② 770 5388 goda@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

ISHIO Tomohisa, Lecturer HS② 667 5372 ishio@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

MURAKAMI Hiroshi, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 669 5366 hiroshim@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

FUKUMOTO Tomoyuki, 

Associate Professor 

HS② 670 5387 fukumoto@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

HONG Soongang, Professor  HS② 776 5368 hongsg@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

OTOMO Nobuhide, Professor HS② 769 5365 otomo@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

Political Science Program
  

KIMURA Takahiro, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 666 5377 kimurat@kenroku.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

HONDA Tetsuya, Lecturer HS② 778 5395 txhonda@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

KAWAI Koichi, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 783 5392 kawai@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

OKADA Hiroshi, Professor HS② 665 5398 hokada@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

NAKAMASA Masaki, Professor HS② 675 5834 nakamas@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 
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YOKOYAMA Tomoya, Lecturer HS② 765 5374 tmyokoyama@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

 

Division of Legal Affairs（Professional Degree Program. Graduate School of Law）】  

Head of the Division – Professor OJIMA Shigeki 

Program Staff Faculty room Tel E-mail 

 

INABA Mika, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 782 5497 inaba@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

OKAMURO Yusuke, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 784 5385 okamuro@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

KOJIMA Yosuke, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 779 5370 kojima-yk@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

SATO Miki, Professor HS③1407 5966 satomiki@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

OJIMA Shigeki, Professor HS② 674 5382 s.ojima@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

FUNABASHI Hideaki, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 768 5378 funah@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

MIYAMOTO Sakiko, Professor  HS② 787 5379 sakiko-m@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

HONMA Manabu, Associate 

Professor 

HS② 672 5481 honma@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

INUZUKA Masafumi, Professor HS③1506 5608 inuzuka@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

NAGASE Takashi, Professor HS② 671 5394 t3-nagase@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

UEDA Masakazu, Professor HS② 767 5371  

MIURA Hisanori, Professor HS③1513 5965 h-mur@staff.kanazawa-u.ac.jp 

＊HS②：Human and Social Science Hall 2，HS③：Human and Social Science Hall 3. The number followed is the respective room number. 

＊To make a phone call, please dial 076-264 before the above phone numbers, and you will be connected directly to the faculty room. 

 

２ Regulations（Please check the link below） 

(1) Regulations of Graduate School of Law 

(2) Administrative Regulations of Division of Law and Politics 

(3) Agreement on preparation, submission and examination of Master’s thesis or research paper in the Division of Law and Politics 

https://law.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/law-graduate/students/regulations 

 

 

 


